
 

 

SG2 Units (1-2-3-4-and 5)  الفصل الدراسي الأول 

 

Writing : Answer the questions below to write about ………… : 

1- ………………………?  

2-………………. ? 

3-………………………… ? 

4-…………………………… ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….          

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

words:the correct  : ChooseGrammar*I 

.pharmacyand the  bankThe museum is …………………….the   1. 

d-across from c-next to between-b a. on 

.now………………..  I .2 

d. cooked  am cooking.c b. cooks a. are cooking 

3- She ……………………… a chocolate cake at the moment. 

d. to bake is baking .c b. bake a. bakes 

?reading you…………………….4 

Ared.   c.  Is b. Am a.  Be 

………………in the park. We-5 

d.  be arec.   b. is a. am 

very funny, is………………….-6 

d-I c-We b-They He-a 

7-…………………. is he playing volleyball? In the gym . 

Where -d c-When b-Who a-What 

8- ………………… is your favourite teacher? Mr. Khaled 

d-When c-What b-How Who-a 

9- Don't ………………… the window. 

d-opens c-opened open-b a-opening 

buy meat. doesn't……………… -10 

d-You She-c b-They a-I 

11-……………. aren't working. 

d-She c-It b-He We-a 

12-He usually ……………. to school . 

goes-d c-went b-go a-going 

13-You always ……………….. me new things. 

d-teaching c-to teach teach -b a-teaches 

14- I want to …………….. a nurse. 

d- are be-c b-am a-is 

15- The girl ………………… comes from Spain is my friend . 

who -d c-which b-when a-whose 
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Grammar (1 to 38) 



 

16- The car  …………………… I bought last Thursday was very cheap. 

d- whose c- where b-who which -a 

17.……………………. do you go to the cinema? Once a month 

d. Why c. How often b. Where a. Who 

18.There are just …………….. cars on the road. 

d. too many c. much b. too much a. lot 

19.I have drunk …………….  coffee, I feel nervous. 

d. how much c. too many b. too a. too much   

20.I've got …………………… books. 

d. much c. too b. too many a. too much 

21.There are …………………….. snakes in that country. 

d. how many c. too many   b. too much a. too 

22.My bag is ……………………..  heavy, I can't carry it. 

d.  too much c. too many b. enough a. too 

23.You are …………………………young to go abroad on your own. 

d. enough c. how much b. how many a. too 

24.He wasn't strong …………………… to lift that heavy box. 

d. how much c. how many b. enough a. too 

25.He didn't work hard ……………………. to pass the exam. 

d. much c. many b. enough a. too 

26.She isn't old …………………………. to start driving. 

d. enough c. too b. much a. many 

27.I hate …………………… my homework. 

d. did c. does b. doing a. do 

28.I can't stand ………………………….in line at the supermarket 

d. to wite c. waits b. waiting a. waited 

29.I want him ………………………the wall. 

d. painting c. to paint   b. painted a. paints 

30.She enjoys ……………... 

d. dance c. to dance b. danced a. dancing 

31.I always have …………… egg for breakfast. 

d. any c. some b. a a. an 

32.I am going to buy  …………………..eggs.     (affirmative) 

d. any c. some b. a a. an 

33.We do not have ………….money. 

d. any c. some b. a a. an 

34.I have got …………….. pen. 

d. some c. an b. a a. any 

35.There is ……………….. milk in the fridge.         (affirmative) 

d. an c. a b. some a. any 

36.They do not have any children. 

d. some c. a b. an a. any 

37.I have ………………………… water. 

d. a can of c. a jar of b. a piece of a. a bottle of 

   38.I eat ...............pie. 

d. a bowl of c. a piece of b. a bottle of a. a glass of 
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II*Vocabulary: Choose the correct words: 

39. There is a …………………….. over the pond. 
d. key c. studio b. bridge a. elevator 

40. I have no ………………. for reading.  

d. career c. leisure b. salary a. game 

41.He dipped his spoon into the ………………. 
d. onion c. chicken b. carrot a. soup 

42.My dream is to be an …………………….. in Hollywood. 

d. cooker  c. actor b. detective a. nurse 

43. He likes to …………………………….. a picture of roses with oil colors. 

d. feed c. climb b. read a. paint 

44.This ……………………… will take you up to the tenth floor. 

d. elevator c. bottle b. key a. card 

45. The ………………… landed the helicopter on the roof top of the hospital 

d. designer c. teacher b. waiter a. pilot 

46.A ………………….. died in an accident during the first weeks of filming. 

d. cameraman c. policeman b. stuntman a. fireman 

47. Shrimp is my favourite type of …………………………... 

d. salad c. dessert b. beverage a. seafood 

48.Can you …………… this form? 

d. fill c. greet b. play a. drink 

49.Tell me how to ………………..the word. 

d. produce c. spell b. drink a. fill 

B * Match 

the opposite of smart A d I'm going to stay in Abha. 1 

a piece of equipment used for climbing up B q Mango Festival is in Jazan. 2 

the opposite of interesting C p I'll feed the dog. 3 

to not leave a place D h Confirm your reservation in this hotel. 4 

a hot or cold drink E g We must pay taxes. 5 

the opposite of bad F f You have a good family 6 

to give money for goods or services G o The detective found some fresh evidence. 7 

booking H i He is a martial art fighter. 8 

a sport such as judo or karate. I m I'm satisfied with my work. 9 

to work out J c This video is boring. 10 

sweet food K l It is difficult to solve this problem. 11 

the opposite of easy L n I'm a college student. 12 

making you feel pleased M j Exercise makes your body strong. 13 

a university where you can study N r Teenagers like to hang out at the mall. 14 

a private investigator O k I want apple pie for dessert. 15 

to give food to a person or an animal P e Milk is a popular beverage. 16 

special event Q b She was up a ladder 17 

to spend time with someone R  
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Vocabulary (39 to 49) 

Pairing Question  (1 to 17) 



 

 

 

C*Orthography :Fill in the missing letters: 

 

 The first epi…ode set the scene . 53 His ideas are cr….zy. 50 

c-z s-b x- a a-c b-i  a- o  

He is a famous direct…r. 54   Golf is very po……ular in Japan. 51 

c-e b-i a-o c-k b-r a-p 

I sent you an e…ail. 55 He ba__anced a football on his head. 52 

c-r m-b d- a l-c b-f a-m 

 

Read the passage then answer questions: Comprehension:-III 

My name is Jason. I am 13. I want to talk about my family. I have two sisters. Their names are 

. My mother's name is friendlyare very  Theyis 10 years old.  Sarais 18 years old.  Jane. Saraand  Jane

Julia. She is 42 years old. My mother is a chemistry teacher. We live in a big house with a beautiful 

garden. Sometimes, I and my dad play basketball there. You can see an amazing view of the sea. too. I 

also have a pet. It’s a dog. My sisters feed my dog and take care of it when I’m busy. I really love my 

sisters. They are helpful and supportive.  

Choose the correct answer :-A 

56-The passage is about…. 

c-Jason’s pet b-Jason & basketball Jason’s family-a 

in line 2 refers to…..They  -57 

Jason’s sisters-c b-Jason’s pets a-Jason’s parents 

) is ……… helpful(  ≠ the opposite of -58 

C-supportive   b-active helpless-a 

59-They live in a big house with a beautiful ……………. 

C-balcony   garden-b a-living room 

Choose ( T ) or ( F ) : 

F T 1-His mother is a nurse . (F) 

F T 2-. Jason’s sisters feed his dog and take care of it when he’s busy. 
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Orthography  (50 to 55) 

Reading Text  (56 to 59) 

True / False (1 to 2) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


